
Transforming Obstetric Care Quality  
and Safety with Technology: A Case Study

A full-service rural Arizona hospital leverages technology for fetal surveillance, electronic 
documentation and clinical decision support to improve safety, drive evidence-based care and 
measure quality outcomes

Every hour a baby is born in the United States with a serious birth injury that has a strong likelihood of becoming 
a permanent handicap.  Approximately half of these are preventable. Labor and delivery is, in fact, one of the 
highest-risk service lines for hospitals, due to obstetric injuries to mothers and newborns resulting in some of the 
largest malpractice awards. 

Clearly, from both a quality and risk perspective, increasing safety in labor and delivery departments is an 
important investment for hospitals and health systems. This case study explores how Summit Healthcare Regional 
Medical Center —a small hospital in rural Arizona—invested in advanced perinatal technology to improve OB 
care quality.

About Summit Healthcare

Located in a rural area of Arizona about four hours from Phoenix, Summit 
Healthcare is an 89-bed community hospital with approximately 900 hospital  
and clinic employees. The labor and delivery department (L&D) handles an 
average of 1,000 births per year.

In 2011, with the goal to help its clinicians improve outcomes, Summit Healthcare adopted PeriGen’s  
PeriCALM® solution, designed to counter  the most common underlying causes of preventable medical errors 
with electronic fetal monitoring. The hospital also implemented PeriBirth® and Well Baby, PeriGen’s specialty 
electronic health record (EHR) for mother and newborn care. Equipped with evidence-based methods, these 
solutions deliver real-time decision support in a visually intuitive way that helps nurses and physicians to deliver 
higher quality care to mothers and babies.

Present and Future Challenges to Address

A significant driver for the hospital’s decision to adopt PeriGen technology was its need for an OB-specific 
EHR system. Summit Healthcare particularly wanted the application to help them comply with meaningful use 
requirements. Although the federal government had yet to turn its attention to perinatal outcomes reporting, 
hospital leaders wanted to prepare for this inevitable development. 

Summit already had a fetal surveillance system that came with an EHR, but they hadn’t implemented the 
medical record technology because it didn’t meet their requirements. They were also looking for a replacement 
for their surveillance system. 

Shelly Lanagan, Perinatal Clinical Care Specialist at Summit Healthcare, became aware of PeriGen’s offering 
and presented it to the hospital’s risk management and compliance officer. They determined that PeriGen’s 
perinatal surveillance and EHR solutions would best meet their needs for mitigating risk, increasing care quality 
and preparing the hospital for value-based reimbursement changes.

Smooth Implementation and Training

Summit Healthcare approached PeriGen with an aggressive implementation timeline. The two organizations 
signed the contract in June 2011. They went live with PeriCALM 4 months later and with PeriBirth and Well Baby 
the month after that. PeriGen’s  technology and clinical experts were onsite to help the hospital address all of 
the implementation requirements specific to their facility. 

Summit also found the process for training staff to be smooth, particularly considering that the L&D department 
had never previously used an EHR. PeriGen provided training for super users and for other staff. They also 
provided a test environment to help employees become accustomed to an electronic workflow. 
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Results That Matter
Surveillance

Summit Healthcare replaced their surveillance technology with PeriGen’s PeriCALM solution. Unavailable in the 
hospital’s previous surveillance solution, PeriCALM featured two bedside decision-support modules :

1. PeriCALM Curve™, a dynamic labor curve that compares a laboring mother’s progress in real-time 
to a reference population, aiding in the diagnosis of labor dystocia. The solution accommodates a 
diverse population by adjusting for changing conditions unique to each mother, such as contraction 
frequency, epidural use and cervical effacement.  

2. PeriCALM Patterns™, a fetal strip interpretation technology, was recently validated by the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH).  This independent study found high levels of agreement between the NIH 
clinical experts and the tracing analysis performed by PeriCALM Patterns. NIH concluded that the 
software can be used to screen in real time when an expert is not continuously evaluating the fetal 
heart rate as well as evaluate stored fetal heart rate data retrospectively. 

Summit Healthcare cites this clinical support functionality as helping ensure evidence-based care and accurate 
fetal strip interpretation. Staff members also found the PeriCALM technology easy to use. 

Analytics and Reporting

One of the most significant benefits that Summit Healthcare recognizes from using the PeriGen solutions is the 
ability to track care quality using data analytics. Summit regularly consults physician and nursing dashboards 
and an overall quality measure dashboard supplied by PeriGen.  The dashboards reveal the L&D department’s 
strengths and opportunities for improvement. 

Managers now present the OB unit’s quality progress quarterly reports to the hospital’s perinatal committee. They 
also use the dashboards to show physicians how they are performing against other physicians and benchmarks.  
Moreover, the dashboards illustrate how physicians’ and the department’s performance compare to the 
national average and the non-tertiary average.

Clinical Decision Support Tools

Summit Healthcare finds PeriGen’s decision support functionality to be a significant differentiator from other 
perinatal solutions. The department’s clinicians consult bedside decision support tools like Curve and Patterns 
to monitor and improve the  quality of care in the delivery room. The PeriBirth and Well Baby EHR also features 
decision support functionality that alerts clinicians to drug allergies, interactions and contraindications.

Summit shares a particular example of how PeriGen’s clinical decision support helped a physician improve 
patient safety. A physician kept receiving a care consideration that indicated she needed to check her patient 
for a clotting disorder. The alert informed the physician that since the patient had experienced prior early 
perinatal losses, she was more at risk for this event. The physician was a “covering” doctor and therefore did 
benefit significantly from this reminder. 

Risk Prevention and Evidence-based Protocols

Summit Healthcare always tried to stay up to date on what their quality measures were even if they did not 
have a way to measure compliance effectively in the past. Now, with electronic documentation and analytics 
functionality, they are able to proactively measure their risk-prevention measures and compliance with 
evidence-based protocols.

The OB department is using the PeriBirth EHR to drive compliance with such evidence-based protocols. 
PeriBirth features evidence-based quality and safety checks that ensure staff members enter all the necessary 
information about a patient. A particular measure on the department’s watchlist for performance measures 
is documentation of estimated fetal weight. By building checks for documenting this information, Summit 
Healthcare has tracked consistent improvement in compliance with this measure.
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“I absolutely love the PeriGen system. In addition to the impressive features and functionality of the 
product, the people I work with at PeriGen have been amazing. Their clinical and IT consultants are 
incredibly helpful and responsive. I have never experienced such a high level of customer service and 
support from any other vendor.” 

Shelly Lanagan,  
Summit Healthcare, Perinatal Clinical Care Specialist


